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The mosquito Aedes aegypti is the natural vector of dengue and yellow fever. Sex chromosome meiotic drive 

normally involves X chromosomes and results in female biased sex ratios,  but in the mosquito Aedes aegypti a 

naturally occurring meiotic drive gene (D) distorts the sex ratio towards males. In some cases the ratio of males 

can be 90%. This would drive local populations to extinction if modifiers able to suppress D have not evolved.  

 

D is tightly linked to the male determination region and recombination between them is either suppressed or 

extremely low, facilitating the spread of D. We used restriction-site associated DNA (RAD) tags followed by deep 

sequencing to map QTLs for the meiotic drive gene and its modifiers. 

Methods 
 

     We backcrossed black eye males from a line with 

strong drive (T37) to red eye females from a line that is 

sensitive to the drive gene (Red). Recombinant, red eye 

males were selected and backcrossed to Red for several 

generations. This increases the mapping resolution. The 

sex ratio of both F3 and F6 progenies was checked and 

individuals genotyped.  

Results and Discussion 
 

     Both T37 and Red do not present sex ratio distortion 

when self crossed. The distortion is only observed when 

T37 males are crossed to Red females (Fig.2). We 

checked 35,100 F2 recombinant males for eye colour; 

422 were red eye recombinants. From these, 272 males 

were phenotyped for sex ratio distortion and 

subsequently genotyped.  

     We observed a strong variation in sex ratio of both F3 

(Fig. 3) and F6 families. This should be due to the 

presence of modifiers.  

      The RAD tags sequences revealed a few markers 

that can be associated with sex drive (Fig. 4). This is an 

ongoing project and further investigations are being 

carried out.   

Fig.3 Proportion of females of 272 families after 3 

generations of backcrossing showing variation in the sex 

ratio distortion.   

Molecular markers revealed by RAD tags 

sequencing did not show a clear QTL for sex 

ratio distortion neither for modifiers. This 

might be explained by the  

Further investigation will be done. 
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Fig.2 The sex ratio of the lines T37 and Red is 50:50. 

When T37 males are crossed to Red females the sex 

ratio in distorted towards males 
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Fig. 4 Molecular markers in the three chromosomes of 

Aedes aegypti revealed by RAD tags. Markers above the 

line are associated with sex ratio distortion. 


